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it year, Rt. Hon. ft. L. Borden 
itember 2$, to celebrate the flrit 
rvativt government. It was made 
60 guests, with delegations tepre- 
Ctically the whole centre of the 
1st wing not being «presented 
linant. In view of this, Mr. Bor- 

mporUnt announcements at such 
a guarded account of what had 
rhat he intended to do. Quoting a 
n, so as to reaffirm It as Prime

he government of this country 
' that purpose, to find whether tile 

would find this out and 
that question by the gov

ts of the Admiralty experts were 
would appeal to Parliament for 

NT DID NOT GIVE THAT’* 
PARLIAMENT TO THE PEO- 
sceived with tremendous cheering

rded the position as so grave that 
it before January, 1913, he had de
ed, “I INTEND SUPPLY TO 
NT AND THE PEOPLE OF

iwer we
iwer to

and asked that the people be ap- 
dlspute. Why does not Mr. Bor- 

i to be so ready? Is his refusal

lADA'S CROP OF 
HEAT 5 PrGS 
ELD'S SUPPLY

om the department of agriculture 
îs a comparative statement of the 
it crops of the 41 wheat producing 
tries of the world for the years 1912 
1918, as estimated fro 

h’s floating cargoes list, 
lis estimate the present year’s crop 
be about one hundred million bush- 
arger than last year’s, and official 
es published so far, a cent 
Ottawa report, see
t This shows as two slid one-half 
dent increase approximately, while 
increase in "Canada's crop is- esti-

m Dom 
Accordin

to
thisSI

d at about eight per cent, 
e world’s total for 1912 is . given as 
808,000 bushels and 4,089,60,000 
els for 1918. The corresponding 
rs for Canada’s output are 199,286,- 
or 1912 and 216,000,000 for 1918. A 
t decrease since last year is esti- 
d for the crops of the United States 
e 780,297,000 bushels were Jtaoduced 
year as compared with 788,000,000 
els estimated for 1918. These figures 

that Canada produces about five 
lent of the world's total wheat crop.
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mi ii incno.
DIES II BROOKUHE

kston, Aug. 17—The death is en
ticed in Brookline of George Wbit- 
rMacaulay, a prominent Boston lum- 
f dealer, and native of Moncton '(N.

ieath was caused by blood poisoning 
k an injury to his leg three weeks 

Mr. Macaulay was at his summer 
le at New Found Lake (N. H.j, and 
le at a news stand one day another 
I set a suit case down behind him, 
.Macaulay turned to run for a car 

[jstumbled over the cage, causing an 
ity to his leg. He thought little of 
nd attended to business until blood 
;oning set in a few days ago.
[r. Macaulay was widely known to 
lumber trade and for more .than 

ty years conducted a business at 885 
any street. He was bom in Monc- 

May 5, 1855, and came to Boston 
in early age and was employed by 
ous firms until he established a busi- 
i of his own. He was a member of 
Boston Chamber of Commerce,*. Mas- 
Builders’ Association, Boston Atb- 

i Association, Mt. Lebanon Lodge of 
and the Corinthian Yacht Club 

farblehead Neck. He is survived by 
wife, who was Miss Margaret Wag- 
and four children.

eorge W. Sanford, a retired sea cap- 
i died yesterday in Aubumdale,age<l 
He was born, in Walton (N. S.)
Ichard Judge, a native of Halifax.
suddenly at home in Newburyport 

rrday. He was 48 years old.

two enemies of linen—mil- 
and scorching. -A slight scorch can 

emoved by squeezing the juice of »n 
n on the mark. Bad scorching need1’
Juice of a big onion mixed with half 
lunce of good, yellow soap, the same 
toy of fuller’s earth and half a P’I,t j 
Inegar. Spread thickly, wait till Wb 

wash out in soapsuds, Mude* 
ts are removed by rubbing the Uni a 
with soap, then scrape some fine 

It and rub the line in. Lay the 
i on the grass and as it dries damp* 
t two or three times.
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der of Infant Next 
Thursday

APPEALS FAIL

Minister of Justice Decides There is 
No Reason for , Clemency—Con
victed Man is a Converted Man, 
Says His Spiritual Adviser.

Give the Producer 
More Profit—Would Also

ill ary®* ém: This Year |||1

Imports Almost Double oft*.
------- ’• r~—-s’ Isteipts.

of Present

Ahead of Shnlliir 
nd Last. Û''

Pi if—

Says He Would Not Accept 
Strathcona’s Position, or 
Any Other for thé One Has

'
JH

End Labor and Capital 
Stifles, g

v

Proposal to Make Trust Con- 
trolled Articles Duty Free 
to Be Considered—Free 
Wool Agreed to — Other 
Items Disposed of.

' vS
LORD HALOANE. ;, ,

<a„«„ r„„., I I .

the future, was the keynote of the ad- he left the Great Seal with the Master
dress of Earl Grey, former governor I I o* the Bolls, Thomas Yaylor.
general of Canada, at the opening of I In. response to farther Inquiries Vis-

Auiherst, N. S., Aug. 26—Charles Congress^of the International Co- I e| tbearcat Seal down*to the Stop ot the

L. , Watt, who murdered an illegitimate PPerative Alliance here today. V_ r’ _________ ' last century when Lord Broughham took
Washington, Aug. 25-rRatiftcation of 0f j,js 8i8ter \prü 19 1913 Co-operation would put a barrier zz>^, the seal to Scotland and gave umbrage

the free list Ah the tariff bill with reser^ who wag Mntenced death at the’June a«ainst the tyranny of the trusts, he Ki"« “Now of course,” eon-
vation of a few commodities for later gittjn of the supreme court in Am- said> and would reconcile the warring sSAMTJ, POSTMASTER tinued Lord Haldane “the seal has been
eonsideratlon; agreement by Defeats herst by Judgc Sir Ch.ries Townsend, foree» of tobor “nd tro^wm” arise™ Howler!™" km not lieu of the one I hold.”

of the finance committee to consider an was informed tod thet he would have Six hundred delegates were present, - 1 going to stay long away as it is lm-
amendment by Senator Kenyon, which tQ thc extreme penalty for his representing 8,000,000 members of co- T L“nd°"' ^,“8' 2®^VlK™unt }’a',dane’ ’•portant the Lord ChanceUor and the
would automatically transfer trust-eon- thc ho*T of 6 and 18 operative- societies in* America and Eu- th hf h Z wil anv^ln^h of tim/'onR tXTuch rt
froUed articles to the free list, discussion Thuwiay moming> Aug. 88. rope, and Ear! Grey’s .views, enunciated ^ s!toed for^^rk t^on tt Entries ^the^^States ^
of free print paper and the paper sched- A 8trong petition, signed by 600 Am. 'dth, much ferTor> were warmly ap- Lusitania, we " ' > affable to re- Canada ventured to suggest my going

•*—fv- : irrïïîi russe
S^apid was the progress in consider- cvidence of the case was reconsidered. States, France, Germany, Denmark and ftew York wi

■■of the free list that Democratic This evidence was of such a ngtore, Ireland, was proved by the substitution expressed ............
leaders were W to predict an early however, that the sentence of death had ?f W 1 distribution for un-organ- jca would be so *
passage of the bill, insisting it would be to be sustmned. 1tend?1 to ** "*d

turtStis “tîiÿ.ïa», Ss srsygears -ru|;
which precipitated a long colloquy be- flesh. He does not appear to worry as thine., 
tween Senators Lippitt of Rhode Isl- the day of his death approaches. A Benefit toatiStiâE sæsssA m
southern cotton , mills. This occupied Bn^ i® fully prepared to meet his God.

■several hours and left the schedules con- No confession has yet been —

posais in the free list, approved by the Pte*enl 
; senate In ‘«committee of the wholjg" but 

this will come up again oh substitutes 
offered in the senate proper. Free meat, 
cattle, sheep, swine and. wheat were 
passed over at the request of Senator 
McCumber, of North Dakota.

Paper Schedule Agreed to.
The paper schedule was agreed to, as 

amended by the finance committee with 
the exception of the paragraph on the 
wrapping paper, which was passed over 
at the suggestion of Senator Hughes in 
charge of the schedule.

The sundries schedule was taken up, 
and the paragraphs on braids, brooms, 
brushes and buttons agreed to. Sena
tor Bristow protested that the reduced 
duties on brooms was smother dieeri 
ination against products in which the 
fanners were interested.

Senator Cummins protested against 
the reduced duties on the cheaper grades 
of buttons, claiming that the rates pro
posed would put the Iowa manufactur
ers out of business.

During the afternoon Senator Ashurst 
delivered a general defense of the bill.
He denied that it was a studied dis
crimination .against the farming class.

An amendment to the foreign meat 
inspection clause was proposed to the 
finance committee .today by the bureau 
of animal industry,, which suggested the 
original clause providing that an inspec
tion of foreign meat equal to the inspec
tion of American meat should be “suffi
cient.” The amendment is designed to 
clarify the clause by providing that 
«uch foreign inspected meat shall enjoy 
the same rights and privileges as ac
corded American metis inspected under 
the inspection law of 1906.

Got. "-V

>- rj.., Winnipeg, Aug. 8—Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, this morning gave put the fol
lowing statement with regard to the Ot
tawa despatch . mentioning him as a 
probable successor to Lord Strathcona, 
in‘the Canadian high commissionership 
of the old country. ' .

“It is worse than idle rumor, and ct>- (Canadian Press.)
solutely unwarranted. There is no pub- Ottawa, Aug. 26—The customs dé
lie position on earth I would accept in partaient statement for July and .the!

first four, months of the current fiscal!
a most striking growth 

>%
for July was 6100,- 

*91,428,000 in July 
the four months, trad»1 

88,000, compared with| 
the same period qf 1918. 
ected in the four months j 

as against $38,990,000 
riding period last year.

.aie given as 
of Canadian

months imports were 
exports of Canadian

'e?-r:

'(Canadian Press.)

year,
in

The
387,000, - :
last
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DAILY IN SASUTOHn ggSS5
tors, station agents and despbtebers, to 

'J—* the number of L800, employed on -the
comgtoty6* entire"systeeiJSMA@'Sl@'fBt.i-» •HBWLutnwcief SE, 9.x*

The employes referred to have been
in conference with the company for some whicll makes it aeem likely "that B. S. 
little time past, relative to the adoption Atkinson, who was supposed to jiave 
of certain wagesywl conditions of cm- been killed by’a fall from his buggy on 
Piment. I^Ostood that a settle- ^ ^ Syd*

ment was n|eheà ^ome points at Z. Atkinson was found dead on th. 
these conferences, and Vfiti the board ap- evening of Ang. 16, and the coroner' 
plication covers tnd$W=<Xschedule and jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
other mktters>ill$bt^ling. The ap- *ath' . Th.e "‘de"“ sin^ gathered 
plication is ujde* txmsif ration by the ? .^ow ^ ^r. Atidjson was

c- ’ “T” « "ht ST-
labor. " ‘sidlfcfPrwnds. A' Æti

Hood marks on it has been found hitieai 
1*1, > dump of bushes, and 
blood marks at places other tl 
the body was found

----- nmil/r Tlie crown has other evidence also
X 1 HIE ft wnich would seein to make It pretty
01 HIM dear that there was foul play, though 

no "Hue to the mürderer has been foum*

8Y A LOCK-OUT Tb •“ ”
: the^dotive for thé crime, as

Men Asked for a 44-Hour Week, $20 f 1 r"P0PU “

Minimum Wage, and Recognition 
of Union.

life, and to the producer a 
increase, in the amount of "f *

Stons Hidden in Gushes, Cov
ered With Blood, Indicates 
B. S. Atkinson Was Not 
Killed by Fall from Carriage.

comforts 01 
substantial

which aiita

Il Pâlüî^SWaste'll- rflLUbto
a dav of new social* <

OUT OH STRIKE $sSl:Wias ..
they had met as one people,under the 
flag of co-operative fraternity, carrying 
in their hearts the same motto: ;■ 

“Each for all and aU for each.”
All who had in their hearts the Well- 

Being of their fellowman, he urged, 
•should do their utmost to promote the

nal co-operation should prevail
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Quit In Sympathy With Paint
ers Who Were Replaced on 
Admiralty Jobs by Non- 
Union Men.

(Canadian Press.)
Saskatoon, Sask, Aug. 26—Dean Ruth

erford of the agricultural college esti: 
mates that 1,000,000 acres of the wheat
in Saskatchewan are being cut daily, the barns. At the A„ ____
Taking the average yield at 80 bushels Truro, one block of seven acres

M *rte ,, I
means that 20,00p,000 bushels of wheat The maritime provinces are the only 

| are being cut daily i ’ parts of America which have a full crop

P£kr..s“i,r^ % es » ts
It means that evêry day of such weather which means that a high price for hay 
as prevailed on Saturday is worth looks inevitable this winter. The cold 
$14,000,000 to the farmers of this prov- weather in the early part of the sum-

John Lind to Leave the Capital S*,5iiî59B 
Today-Rumor That Huerta 2 £ SsSliS

HOT } 'Will Rneiren to the acre. cereals equally good.
1-1 no mill/lllinOT 1,1,1 At the university cutting commenced Mr. Fullerton, of the AgriculturalMHS. PAnKHUHST

TIRED DF FIEHTIhG »«t^^no^ing convereation N«Æ^Æ^'°^ns^ K ^ ^

regarding the resumption of negotiations Nova-Scotia have been improved consid- scabby.
or to indicate that Mexico would re-

SîftSwSS? SUSSEX PHYSICIANS 
“SSSS FOOLED BY STRANGER

Rumors persist that General Trevtao, 
who has been summoned to the capital, 
will become provisional president, but 
tejiflpfiapifc is lacking, and this report 
is offset by another that General Huerta 
has called in most of tiré' retired officers 
in many of those on detached service to 
report for duty. .

General Felix Diaz, who is on his way 
apan as special Mexican ambassa

dor, is also, said to have received a sum
mons to return to the capital.

eraHy as a result of the recCnt rains.
The ,hay crop is generally fB to 20 

per cept above that of last yea*, it has

ir-,21,ssïï,-1"^s,“d '■into

!NEW’hu^rr-.i II ' JLondon, Aug. 26—A strike of house 
painters and decorators in London, for 
increased wages, which was followed by 
the employment of non-union painters 
at thé admiralty, has brought about a 
strike of electricians under the control 
of the office of public works, in protest 
against the employment of

Among the electricians involved are 
those employed at Buckingham and iSt. 
James Palaces, the colonial and foreign 
offices, the Tower of London, the 
museum and general post offices.

wbera

TO WIT MEXICO nn
1¥

61^ been 
was uni* i

rr?.
r/’v

m

FOB MUNICIPALITIESNew York, Aug. 28—Contractors in 
the painting and paper hanging trades 
closed their shops in many parts of the

S.3?Ï.SlS.S,Pt'S,;h,'S tapr of Sydmy IMsMU 
” 2L GvvavU«of Civic Loan,, in Older

a committee of the International Painter to Float Them fit Reasonable bl
and Paper Hangers’ Union was prepar
ing a circular for distribution toinorrow t6f6$t. 
morning calling upon 80,000 members to 
quit work. '

•The committee announced that the 
strike was decided upon, after, the em
ployees failed at recent conferences to 
respond to the men’s demands, which in
clude recognition of the Union, a mini
mum weekly wage of $20, a forty-four, 
hour week, protection 
for scaffold workers,

• sub-contracting.

1,000 NEW YORK 
’LONGSHOREMEN

OUT ON STRIKE
m

Writes Her Pugnacious Lie 
tenants to Take a Holiday- 
Only One “Doing Time” 
Now.

York, Aug. 88—One thousand 
ongshoremen employed on the docks of 

trie Hamburg American Line, went on

ion d if * *Tie discharge of

.u-
.
-

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 25—Mayor Gunn, 
in ad informal discussion with the^ mem
bers of the city council prior to going 
té the ".mi&idpalitles convention arc 
Bridgewater said, speaking of the city

non-un
men.

■

■fir
(Canadian Press.)

London, Aug. 26—Rumors which 
have been current of a truce between 
the militant suffragettes and the British 
government seem to" find support in a 
letter written today by Mrs. E. Pank- 
hurst, the- suffragette leader, to her fol
lowers, advising them to take a holiday 
for the present. She says:

“I am gathering up strength for a re
newed battle when the holiday season 
is over. I hope that every one of you 
will also take advantage of the present" 
lull in political activity to take the rest 
and change you have aU so richly de
served.”

Another indication that an agreement 
has been reached is the cessation by the 
authorities, of the enforcement of the 
provisions of the “Cat and Mouse act.”
Out of forty-three suffragettes sentenced 
"to imprisonment for various offences, 
only one is now in jail- Most • of the 
others are following their ordinary 
avocations and no attempt is made to
re-arrest them. , .

It is widely believed that Mrs. Pank- London, Aug. 86-v-It has been virtu- 
hurst has at last agreed to a truce in ally decided, according to the Daily 
order to strengthen the hands of those Graphic, that Prince Arthur of Con- 
members of the British cabinet, who are naught will succeed his father, the Duke 
working to make the enfranchisement of. of Connaught, as governor-general of 
women a government measure, ' Canada. v

ÏSe prices at which western ‘ cities 
are selling debentures has utterly ruin
ed, the bond market, and We cannot ex
pect a favorable price for our issue, or 
any'part of it; nor can any other town 

~ in the province secure better terms un
said that he at . first refused to give the less the government comes to our rescue 
prescription, and while the man was on and guarantees- the bonds of all towns 
the way out he felt that he really need- and municipalities in the province. 

i'ed the stimulant and called him back “This is a matter I am to bring to 
and gave the prescription. the notice of the Nova Scotia union of

C. H. Fairwcather, Scott Act vendor municipalities, and to request them to 
for Kings county* told of supplying the- lay before the government the necessity 
liquor in each case. for such a procedure.

Two esses against Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, “Under present conditions there is no 
and one each against Drs. D. H. Me- standard price for Nova Scotia munici- 
Alister and J: H. Ryan are scheduled to pal securities. Halifax is selling its 
come up tomorrow. It is said tonight bonds at a low figure. Other towns are 
that six reports have been made against forced to do the same. Every figure is 
a druggist of the town, who is reported different and these facts affect all the 
to have made himself scarce and also a t&woS vitally, 

a fruit dealer fob selling liquor Without a ' *1 ato proposing to the union that they ■ 
license.. AU but two of the doctors of h*-—',d endeavor to induce the govem-
the twon are connected with these L___ to guarantee all municipal
cases and it was, brought out in evidence keecurities. It the government would 
that these two were also approached but do this the towns would be 

to refused to give the order. placed on a good financial footing, thril
W. G. Asbell, Scott Act inspector for price could be standardized, and our

______________“*
o—a, *• .e-a—

Norwegian Visited Five of Them Complaining of Illness and 
Received a Prescription for Liquor From Each—After
wards Charged Them With Violating Scott Act And They 
are Placed on Trial.

Are Women against accident 
and aboUtion of

Smarter Than Men?
Tt is admitted that a woman 

knows how to buy more for a dol
lar than

to J
a man does. - . *

Z the aTerage married man do
le household shopping for a 

week and see how the cost of llv-
'ng wiU jump.

Women are more constant read
ers of advertising thtfh men. Wom
en read advertisements because 
they appeal to their innate sense 
nf values. They take pride in get
ting the most for thrir money:

I hey like to shop—and before 
actually visiting the stores they 
read the newspapers to see What 
Uip stores have to offer. ,;r" ?

(Special to The Telegraph). taken today was the story of. Anton 
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 38-Ihtense to- Gjecda, a Norweigan, who if said to 

terest is being manifested here today in have cpme here from Moncton about 
the hearing of a number of alleged vio- the first of August and represented htm- 
latlons of Hie Canada Temperance Act, self to the people as being interested In 
in which several prominent doctors of lumber lands. This story seemed plans-*

csThe cases are being heard before to the doctors named and pro* 
Magistrate Fptidns and at the two ses- prescription for liquor without 
sions held today the court room was ing that it was for sicknes 
packed to tfie doers. Evidence was AThe tliree doctors, whose 
^vliutl,^,t®STHeaCua/,aif "P today went on the sta 
Dr. W. H. White, DAvJSt -H. McAlister that they had given the pre 
and Dr. G. N. Pearson. J. Arthur good faith, as the man clal 

-*Ü méL aStte 'time his
, lead them to beHeve

of Dr..

HEUMiTO 
SUCCEED TITHER H illh

g
evi--■

CM* POST? gone

specify-
Vet mere man “throws out Ms 

sliest” and prates of his superir
ority.

Head the advertising in today’s 
J ^graph and Times, and see 
* lat an index it is to your im- 
n,,?diate needs.
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